
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 2015

Kennebec Community Centre, Arden

9:30 a.m.: Have a cold drink, look over 
the informative displays, and talk to 

committee members.
10:30 a.m.: Business meeting.

12:15 to 1:15 p.m.: Lunch, with sandwiches, fruit,
squares, drinks. Adults $5, Children $2.

Come and hear about Septic System Re-inspection,
Paramedic 911 Services in Central Frontenac 

and Kennebec Trappers. 
Share any new lake concerns you might have.

Order Kennebec Lake clothes. 
Kennebec Lake totes, travel mugs, calendars 

and maps will be available to buy. 
Memberships can also be renewed.

KENNEBEC LAKE ASSOCIATION
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Meeting of  the Minds

Time at the cottage is a treasured commodity. We all

value it deeply and look forward to being able to share

good times and fun activities with family and friends.  

Spending a morning at a meeting when we could be

having coffee on the dock or getting an early start on the

weekend’s chores may not appeal to us. The Kennebec

Lake Association’s Annual General Meeting, however,

is one that might be viewed as “not to be missed.” 

This year’s AGM is on Saturday, August 8, in the

Kennebec Community Centre (details opposite). This

meeting is the one event of the year that is the most vital

to our Association. It is the occasion on which we trans-

act our business and communicate thoughts and ideas

regarding shared issues or concerns around the lake.

It is the opportunity for you as members to receive

updates on the activities of your Executive and to offer

comments and suggestions on them. This is intended to

ensure that the Executive has been acting in a manner

consistent with the wishes of the Association and to

allow for further direction from the membership.

Displays and exhibits will be set up for 9:30 and will

provide information of interest to cottagers and residents

around the lake. Comments will be provided on the

progress of a potential Septic System Re-Inspection pro-

gram in Central Frontenac and on other area updates.

The AGM is also a chance for new arrivals to learn

more about the lake and for the rest of us to welcome

them to the KLA community.

Please set aside the morning of Saturday, August 8,

so that we can share ideas and values and ensure that,

as an Association, we agree on directions and priorities.

— Terry Kennedy

2016 Calendar for Sale…

and photos for a 2017 calendar wanted

It is that time of year again. The AGM is approaching quickly, and with that comes the availability of the 2016 

Kennebec Lake Calendar. As before, the calendar will be $10, taxes in. (Postage would be extra for any calendars that

have to be mailed.) They need to be paid for at time of purchase. Proceeds from the sale of calendars are used by the

Kennebec Lake Association to fund its projects. 

The photography for the 2016 calendar can be seen at www.kennebeclake.ca. The captions, however, are viewable

only in the printed copy. The calendars tend to sell quickly. You can reserve copies in advance by emailing 

kennebeclakeinfo@gmail.com. 

I would like to take this opportunity to reach out to the Kennebec Lake community to email photos for consideration

for inclusion in a 2017 edition to kennebeclakeinfo@gmail.com. We mainly look for nature photos and prefer photos

that have a landscape (as opposed to portrait) orientation. Submissions should have a minimum resolution of 2200 

pixels on the long edge. 

— Noreen Dertinger



Local Special Activities

August 8: Kennebec Lake Assocation Annual 

General Meeting at�the�Kennebec�Community�Centre,

9:30�a.m.�to�1:30�p.m.

August 29: United Church Auction at�the�Kennebec

Community�Centre.�Breakfast�at�9�a.m.�(peameal�on�a

bun),�auction�at�10�a.m.

September 5-7: Inroads Studio Tour. An�opportunity�to

meet�and�watch�artists�and�artisans�throughout�Central

Frontenac.�Enjoy�a�day�trip�while�taking�in�the�area’s

finer�arts�and�crafts.�Arden’s�own�artisans�will�be�taking

part.�Open�each�day�from�10�a.m.�to�5�p.m.�

www.inroadstour.ca.

Area Festivals and Attractions

August 8-9: 20th Verona Cattail Festival. This�festival

features�a�parade,�horse�and�wagon�rides,�entertain-

ment,�cardboard�and�duct�tape�boat�races,�craft�markets,

antique�cars,�storytelling�and�a�soapbox�derby.�

www.veronafestival.com.

August 8-9: Perth Lions Garlic Festival. This�popular

event�offers�educational�sessions�in�garlic�growing,�har-

vesting,�cooking,�preserving�and�braiding,�as�well�as

children’s�activities,�the�Birds�of�Prey�Show,�beer�and

wine�tasting,�food�demonstrations�and�live�music.

www.perthgarlicfestival.ca.

August 12: Speaking of Wildlife. Learn�more�about

birds,�turtles�and�other�wildlife.�Join�staff�from�Speaking

of Wildlife for�a�close�encounter�with�some�of�the�ani-

mals�native�to�the�area.�Bring�your�family�to�the�am-

phitheatre�at�Bon�Echo�Provincial�Park�for�this�one-hour

presentation�at�1�p.m.�and�increase�your�appreciation�for

the�creatures�living�around�us.�www.ontarioparks.com.

August 21-22: Parham Fair. Events�at�the�fair�include�a

hay�bale-rolling�contest,�a�cow-calling�contest,�demoli-

tion�derby,�horse�pull,�livestock�judging,�midway,�games,

exhibits,�concerts,�pet�show,�all-day�volleyball�tourna-

ment,�Ontario�Dairy�Farmers�workshops�and�demonstra-

tions,�wagon�rides�and�more.�www.parhamfair.ca.

August 28-30: Frontenac County’s 150th Anniversary

Celebration. A�parade,�live�music,�fireworks,�plowing

match,�barbecue�and�beer�tent,�strong�man�competition,

midway,�heritage�and�community�exhibitions�at�Centen-

nial�Park�in�Harrowsmith.�www.frontenaccounty.ca/150.

September 5-7: Sundance Artisan Festival.�Hosted�by

the�Fall�River�Restaurant�in�Maberly,�this�is�an�evolution

of�creative,�innovative�and�traditional�artisans,�local

farm-to-plate�cuisine�and�eclectic�music.�Open�Saturday

and�Sunday�10�a.m.�to�5�p.m.�and�on�Monday�10�a.m.�to

4�p.m.�www.sundancestudio.ca.

Watershed Workshop by Gray Merriam
The�Friends�of�the�Salmon�River�(FSR)�will�offer�

a�workshop�on�Saturday,�September�12,�to�encourage

the�formation�of�“Friends”�groups�on�the�Napanee,

Moira,�Black�and�Skootamatta�Rivers�watersheds.�

FSR�was�formed�not�in�response�to�some�crisis�

in�the�watershed�but�rather�to�safeguard�the�good�

conditions�in�the�watershed.�FSR�has�continued�to�do

so�for�over�10�years�and�hopes�to�pass�on�helpful�sug-

gestions�for�“Friends”�groups�on�the�other�watersheds.

This�workshop�will�be�supported�by�current�re-

search�findings�by�Cindy�Chu�for�eastern�Ontario

rivers�and�by�staff�from�Quinte�Conservation.

Workshop�organizers�need�to�find�interested�folks

from�the�upper�Moira,�the�Black�and�the�Skootamatta

River�watersheds.�If�you�know�anyone,�please�help�us

to�contact�them.�Call�Gray�Merriam�613-335-3589

gmerriam60@gmail.com or�Susan�Moore�613-379-

5958�moorepartnersusan@gmail.com.

KLA Canada Day / 4th of  July Flotilla & BBQ

On�Saturday,�July�4,�Kennebec�Lake�was�once�again

a�sea�of�red�and�white�with�the�largest�turnout�yet�of

boats�and�people�to�celebrate�Canada�and�Independ-

ence�Days,�as�lake�members�decorated�their�watercraft

and�themselves�and�paraded�in�the�KLA-sponsored

flotilla.�Property�owners�on�the�east�basin�travelled�to�the

bridge�to�meet�with�vessels�from�the�west�basin,�and

then�the�entire�flotilla�of�30-plus�boats,�kayaks�and�ca-

noes�returned�to�the�east�end�of�the�lake�for�a�BBQ.�

We�thank�Jeff�Matson,�Donnie�Scott�and�Lance

Kelford�of�the�Arden�Volunteer�Firefighters,�who�served

burgers�and�dogs�to�80-plus�Kennebec�Lakers.�A�most

sincere�thank�you�to�Terry�and�Judy�Kennedy�for�their

hospitality�and�generosity�in�hosting�the�BBQ.�Thanks�to

Karen,�Margo,�Gloria,�Peter,�Cindy�and�Jamie,�our�or-

ganizing�committee,�and�to�all�who�participated.�Watch

for�details�next�spring�regarding�KLA�Flotilla�2016.�

— Gord Brown

2015 Amnesty Load:�August�29�to�September�13�at�the

Olden�or�Oso�Waste�Sites�on�regular�days�of�operation.

Residents�may�bring�only�one�load�per�year.�

Township:�613-279-2935.�www.centralfrontenac.com.

KLA Executive 2014/2015

Chair: Terry�Kennedy

Secretary: Margo�Arseneau

Treasurer: Roy�Beechey

Webmaster: Noreen�Dertinger

kennebeclakeinfo@gmail.com

Cliff�Anderson,�Tim�Aysan,�Bob�Barker,�Gord�Brown,

Sandra�Dunham,�Jamie�French,�Judy�Kennedy,�Jack

Nicolson,�Gloria�Smiley,�Peter�Smiley,�Terry�Trojek

Newsletter Team: Charlotte�DuChene,�Judy�Kennedy,

Aileen�Merriam,�Gloria�Smiley.
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No doubt you have noticed that our weather is becom-

ing more extreme. Over the past year, Kennebec Lake has

seen a huge spring flood (2014), a summer with cooler

temperatures and more rain (2014), a February of consis-

tent freezing temperatures and snowfalls above the aver-

age (2015), and a May with virtually no rain and a June

with nothing but rain.

According to the “Audubon Birds and Climate Change

Report” (www.climate.audubon.org), the common loon may

disappear from its current territory by the end of this cen-

tury as a result of global warming. Greenhouse gas con-

centrations have risen 34 percent since 1990.

“Climate change will affect our land and water re-

sources, our economy and ultimately our way of life. Un-

predictable is the new normal.”

The responsibility to preserve and/or restore our envi-

ronment must be the mission of every individual. Even

small steps matter.

Sources: FOCA, Terry Rees; Audubon Society; World Meteorological 

Organization.

Friends of  Arden

On June 25, the Friends of Arden hosted a Town Hall Meeting in the Kennebec Community Centre to summarize

what had been accomplished so far in revitalizing Arden; to ask the community whether they felt the group was on the

right track and should continue; and to collect suggestions for future projects and names of those willing to help.

Sixty-one people attended. The group was positive about accomplishments to date and eager to suggest future 

projects. Current activities include:

a) a general stream and brush cleanup on July 9

b) the beginning of a memorial garden opposite the Mill Pond, with plaques to remember those who gave 

Arden its identity, and plaques, trees and bushes for anyone now wishing to remember a loved one

c) the first phase of a new footbridge at the south end of the park (hopefully) to become a covered bridge 

in phase 2

d) investigation of a fountain in the Mill Pond. 

Try a family hike up the Matson Mile, at the start of the park, up to Pike’s Peek. Stay tuned and let Terry Kennedy

know if you want to help: 613-335-3606.

— Judy Kennedy

We often hear about the United Empire Loyalists (UEL),

especially in our area. I recently attended an Arden Histori-

cal Society meeting given by Sylvia Powers of Mountain

Grove, a descendent of a United Empire Loyalist.

Who Were the Loyalists?

Over two hundred years ago, the American Revolution

shattered the British Empire in North America. The conflict

was rooted in British attempts to assert economic control in

her American colonies after her costly victory over the

French during the Seven Years War. When protests and

riots met the British attempts to impose taxes on the

colonists, the British responded with political and military

force. Out of the struggle between the Thirteen Colonies

and their mother country emerged two nations: the United

States and what would later become Canada.
(excerpted from A Short History of the United Empire Loyalists

by Ann Mackenzie)

Loyalists were people from all walks of life in the 

Thirteen Colonies who were loyal to Britain and not to

whatever government wanted to form a new nation (later

the United States). They had little in common except their

opposition to the revolutionaries in the colonies. Their num-

ber included about 250,000 people. In the colonies, they

were branded traitors.

The Treaty of Paris in 1783 declared the colonies as a

group of United States and was the final blow to the UELs.

They fled to the Maritimes and the future Ontario and Que-

bec. That first winter, they lived in tents. Life was brutal, but

their ties to Britain and antipathy to the U.S. provided the

strength needed to keep their new land of Canada inde-

pendent and distinct in North America.

The arrival of UELs not only helped change the course

of Canadian history by prompting the establishment of the

provinces of New Brunswick and Ontario but also gave us

the motto ut inceptic fidelis sic permanet (loyal she began,

and loyal she remains), which appears on the Ontario Coat

of Arms. If you check your own genealogy, you just might

discover that you, too, are a descendent of United Empire

Loyalists.

Sources: Sylvia Powers; and United Empire Loyalist Association

of Canada, www.uelac.org.

United Empire Loyalists in Eastern Ontario
by Judy Kennedy

Climate Change — Hard to Deny
by Judy Kennedy
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As much as we enjoy living in the midst of nature and

observing wildlife at close range, it is not as desirable to

share our home with them.  A variety of creatures, such

as mice, squirrels — yes, even flying ones! — skunks,

raccoons, spiders and insects, can make their way into

(or under) your home. Some pests can damage property,

spread disease and, generally, be annoying. Critters

want to go into your home for two reasons: shelter and

food. By eliminating easy access to these two needs,

your home won’t look as appealing. Here are some tips:

Do not leave food out. Make sure all food is in a sealed

container or box or in the fridge. Rinse dishes if you are

not planning on immediately washing them. Keep your

counter, stove and toaster wiped clean of food remnants.

Clean your pet’s food dish every night. If pests can’t find

food in your home, they probably won’t want to stay.

Secure your trash and recycling both inside and out.

Pests and critters love garbage. Ensure trash cans have

tight-fitting lids, and clean any debris or spills. If possible,

put all food waste into a separate compost bin and keep

it sealed outside (or better still in a closed garage or

shed). Prevent insects from getting in by spreading pe-

troleum jelly on the lip of your compost/trash bin. Baby

powder in the bin can also be used as a deterrent. Store

recyclables outside and away from your home. If this is

not possible, ensure that all containers are thoroughly

rinsed and that the recycling bin also has a tight-fitting

lid. Tie cans/bins shut with bungee cords to keep out

larger critters (such as pesky raccoons).

Cover up any cracks or holes inside and outside

your home. Inspect the interior and exterior of your

home for cracks, crevices and gaps through which pests

could enter. The only thing stopping a rodent from enter-

ing a tiny crack or hole is the size of their skull; a mouse

can fit through a hole the size of a dime. Repair ill-fitting,

warped or broken doors and windows, as well as tears in

screens. Check for cracks in the foundation, loose sid-

ing, missing roof shingles, and gaps around incoming

utility lines and pipes. Seal openings with copper mesh,

steel wool, sheet metal or mortar. Install a chimney cap

to prevent small animals from entering your chimney

and, potentially, your home.

Keep things as dry and clean as possible. Rodents

and insects thrive in a warm, damp, humid environment.

The most humid areas of your home are usually your

basement, attic, laundry room or crawl space. If you can,

invest in a dehumidifier for these rooms. Inspect and

maintain all sink, tub, basement and laundry room floor

drains, where gunk and debris can accumulate, attract-

ing pests and providing an ideal breeding site.

Clear away plants, mulch and firewood from the

base of the house. This will eliminate pest “bridges” into

your home.

Use appropriate exterior lighting. To reduce flying in-

sects around doors and windows, replace standard mer-

cury vapour lights with high-pressure sodium or halogen

lights. Bulbs with pink, yellow or orange tints are least at-

tractive to flying insects. Rather than place exterior lights

near doors, place them farther away, on pole lights when

possible, with the light shining toward the door for safety.

Adhering to these preventative tips may save you the

heartache and cost of damage to your home or cottage

and the hiring of an exterminator.

Source: “Pest Prevention: Keeping Unwanted Critters Out of Your

Home or Cottage” (Insurancehotline.com, May 23, 2014).

Squatter Squirrel

This spring, we briefly enjoyed the
company of this unexpected tenant in our
birdhouse. No wonder we were hearing the
pitter-patter of little feet on the roof of
our house in the middle of the night for a
few months before we observed him slip-
ping into his daytime lodgings at 8:30 a.m.
one morning. Flying squirrels are nocturnal 
creatures, so this one must have had an 
extended stay out at night hunting for
food on this particular occasion. 

Photo and text by Gloria Smiley

Wildlife ... best on the outside, looking in 
by Gloria Smiley



Boat Right, Be Polite
by Gloria Smiley

Water-skiing, tubing, boarding and operating personal watercraft are activities that make summer on the lake enjoyable

for many people. Your first consideration in any of these activities should be safety; and if you’re operating safely, you’re

also not likely to annoy your neighbours. Following are some thoughts to keep in mind when engaging in these activities.

Boat Right  

• Towboats must have an operator, a spotter and a seat for each person being towed. Consequently, personal 

watercraft are unsuitable for towing.

• Towing should not occur before sunrise or later than one hour after sunset.

• Those being towed must wear an approved personal flotation device.

• Know and obey the right-of-way rules.

• You can take off from shore at speed, provided you drive straight out from shore.

Be Polite

• Keep well beyond the 30-metre limit from shore to avoid swimmers and boaters near shore. Thus the narrows on

Kennebec Lake would be an undesirable location for these activities.

• Drop your riders outside the 30-metre limit, or come in and out perpendicular to your dock, rather than swinging your

riders in front of other people’s docks.

• Avoid multiple runs in the same area. Vary your route to share the pain.

• Keep a safe distance from other towboats, which stop and turn unpredictably. 

• Don’t tow around canoes, kayaks, sailboats or small outboards. They may cross your rider’s path, and your wake 

can capsize them.

• Concentrate on your driving. Most boating incidents are caused by operators not paying attention.

“Boat Right Be Polite” is the slogan of a boater education program developed by the Lake of Bays Association in 2012. 

Thanks to the LOBA for this information.

Most of us, or at least those hanging around the
lake, enjoy water. Perhaps this is driven by “our inner
child.” Some people might reminisce back to just simply
providing a hidden service to mom and dad by testing
out the quality of those new rain boots in “the perfect
puddle.” Pssst don’t tell anyone, but the story seems to
go like this: “Hey, Ma, these boots are soaking wet…
there must be some tiny hole you can’t see…better ask
to get a refund for them!”

No matter what your age is, the lake and associated
waterfront can bring many hours of enjoyment to peo-
ple of all ages — and for free too! The source of all this
entertainment? Visit www.torontozoo.com/adoptapond.
There you will find online resource guides to help you,
your loved ones and friends learn more about basic 
environmental stewardship. Materials include resources
for participating in FrogWatch Ontario and Ontario
Turtle Tally. Also available are information pages about

Ontario’s only lizard (the five-lined skink), as well as
snakes and salamanders. 

Kennebec Lake is home to several species of frogs
and turtles, including the threatened Stinkpot turtle,
non-poisonous snakes, salamander and those elusive
skinks. When observing these creatures, be sure not to
handle them. Amphibians and reptiles are very sensitive.
Sunscreen, insect-repellent and other residues on our
hands, which may seem harmless to us, can be harmful
to them. When using household products, be sure to 
remember to use products that do not contain micro
beads, as detailed in my article “Beauty and the Beads,”
in the Winter 2014 Kennebec Newsletter 
(http://kennebeclake.ca/kla/newsletters/KLA_NL_
Number-46-01_12_2014.pdf).

The bottom line? Have fun discovering and learning
about the natural inhabitants of the lake, but remember
to stay safe while doing it.

The Magic of the Lake
With my little eye, I spy: A frog? A salamander? A toad? A turtle? Or maybe even a five-lined skink?

by Noreen Dertinger

NOTE: We encourage members/readers to write to us with wildlife sightings, ideas or requests for articles, lake

issues or feedback on our newsletters. kennebeclakeinfo@gmail.com.
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NATURE NOTES
 “BLACK MAGIC” THAT WORKS FOR US!

When you walk across your yard to see what is happening down by the water, do you ever wonder what is 
happening right under your feet? The black stuff you are walking on is not just inert “dirt” — it is alive!

Fascinating Fungi
         Dig into the litter and you will find networks of yellow and white fungal threads called mycelia. These net-
works exist everywhere on the planet, and they form the vast bulk of fungal bodies. We usually become aware of 
them only when they produce their fruiting bodies — mushrooms.
         Fungi also play a vital role in plant growth. They surround plant roots and even grow into them, helping plants 
absorb carbon, water and nutrients. About 90% of all land plants have mutually beneficial relationships with fungi. 
In turn, fungi receive sugars from the plant.
         Recent research in British Columbia is showing some amazing ways that underground webs of fungi connect 
trees and plants together, moving resources among them, allowing large trees to subsidize young ones.  
A “wood wide web”!

Springtail

Beneficial Bacteria
         We often believe all bacteria are harmful and must be eradicated. But the essential process of decomposition 
could not proceed without them.

by Aileen Merriam

Pick up a handful of healthy soil and you will 
be holding billions of soil organisms including:
    • kilometres of fungal threads
    • 100 billion bacteria (10,000 different kinds!)
    • 100 thousand protozoans
    • 10 thousand nematodes
    • 5 thousand insects, arachnids, molluscs,              
      and worms
    • 100s of species of algae

Potworm

* see KLA 2015 spring newsletter

This page gives just a tiny sample of the known decomposition 
story. Much remains to be discovered. In the meantime we 
should respect this natural process, provided by nature at no 
cost to us. Leave dead plant materials where they fall; dead 
trees, litter and leaves are resources, not waste. Stay away 
from harmful chemicals and actions that kill soil organisms. 

Soil fauna must have a fighting chance to continue to provide 
this essential service — “Black Magic”!

Nematode

Decomposers work along all food chains taking apart dead plants, dead plant eaters, dead animals, animal  
droppings and much more. Nutrients from some materials, such as flower petals, are quickly returned to  
the soil, but it takes many seasons to break down hard material like wood. Certain organisms, such as fungi and  
bacteria, have the enzyme cellulase, which is needed to break down cellulose. 

As decomposition proceeds, small bits of organic matter are incorporated into the soil as humus which holds  
nutrients and water. Humus also contributes to soil structure by maintaining spaces for air and water movement.

A lot goes on in the litter and soil covering the granite bedrock, but most of the action is invisible to our eyes. Six 
groups of actors carry out most of the work — bacteria, fungi, protozoans, nematodes, arthropods and worms. Each 
group plays a different role, and all are necessary. The result of all their activities is the natural process that we 
call “decomposition.”

Why do we need decomposition? Well, all the biological material produced by “Green Magic”* ties up nutrients 
needed by future plants and animals. Fortunately, the billions of busy organisms in the soil work to break down dead 
things and release nutrients and carbon compounds, making them available for reuse. Along with replenishing  
supplies, some decomposers also hold them available and even assist plants to take them up and build new  
plant material. 

Mite (arthropod)
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